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CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Bristol & Bath City Region

• Help Bristol and Bath show the world how
amazing our region is for people and nature by
joining us in an epic contest: to discover and
record as much wildlife as possible over 4 days.

• Your observations count towards local, national
and international efforts to learn about and
protect our regions' amazing wildlife.

• Any observations you collect within the Bristol
and Bath City Region (see map) over 27-30 April
2018 will go towards the Challenge where we
will compete with 65 city regions around the
world for title of Most Species, Most
Observations and Most People taking part.

• Opportunities to take part include self-directed
activity, hosted public events and activity, and
volunteer led wildlife survey teams

Click here for more info

THE 
CHALLENGE

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2018-bristol-bath
http://www.bnhc.org.uk/festival-of-nature-type/city-nature-challenge/


CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Bristol & Bath City Region

CNC FIELD REPORTERS

We are pulling together a crack team of
storytellers to help bring City Nature Challenge to
life, capturing, sharing and connecting up stories
from across the region as they happen.

We also hope to recruit a volunteer film crew to
make a short overview film of The Challenge

If you have skills in any of these areas we’d love
to hear from you:

• Social Media & Video Blogging

• Photography

• Filmmaking

Click here to apply

MEDIA TEAM

http://www.bnhc.org.uk/festival-of-nature/media-team/


CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Bristol & Bath City Region

TAKING PART IS EASY

• 1. Find wildlife – It can be any plant, animal, fungi,
slime mould, or any other evidence of life (scat, fur,
tracks, shells, carcasses!) found in the Bristol &
Bath City Region

• 2. Take a Picture of what you find – Be sure to
note the location of the creature or plant and get
help identifying your species if you need it

• 3. Share your observations – by uploading your
observations through iNaturalist between the 27-
30 April

CREATE YOUR OWN iNATURALIST ACCOUNT

• Visit iNaturalist.org OR Download the FREE
app from AppStore / Google Play

• Sign in and join the “City Nature Challenge
2018: Bristol & Bath” project

• Start sharing your observations

COLLECTING 
WILDLIFE 
RECORDS

Observations will be collated and verified by Bristol Regional Environmental Records Centre
(BRERC) where they will help inform local conservation, planning and land management.
Data will be passed to the national NBN Atlas and international GBIF contributing to wider
research and conservation

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2018-bristol-bath
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/inaturalist/id421397028?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.inaturalist.android
http://www.brerc.org.uk/


CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Bristol & Bath City Region

WILDLIFE SURVEY TEAMS

Wildlife fans across the region are getting
together to create a programme of non public
surveying activity run for and by amateur
naturalists and enthusiasts of all levels of
experience.

Our volunteer team leaders will be helping link
all this activity up supporting themed teams
(e.g. Team Bird)

SURVEY 
TEAMS

Want to get involved with survey teams? 
We’ll need field reporters to link up with 

survey teams to capture and share stories and   
interviews via social media



CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Bristol & Bath City Region

PUBLIC EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

BNHC members and a selection of Festival of
Nature exhibitors are invited to host their own
activities as part of City Nature Challenge

HOSTED 
EVENTS & 
ACTIVITY

Want to get involved in public events? 
We’ll need field reporters to go along to events 
across the region to capture and share amazing 

stories via social media



An observation records an encounter with an individual organism at a
particular time and location. This includes encounters with signs of
organisms like tracks, nests, or things that just died. When you make an
observation, you’ll record:

Your observations don’t need to include all of these parts, but they do in
order to become research quality observations for science. Remember,
you should make separate observations for each separate encounter. If
you observed something not wild, like a lion in the zoo or a planted rose
in your garden, make sure to mark it as captive/cultivated to prevent it
from becoming research quality.

CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Recording wildlife with iNaturalist for iPhone



An observation records an encounter with an individual organism at a
particular time and location. This includes encounters with signs of
organisms like tracks, nests, or things that just died. When you make an
observation, you’ll record:

Your observations don’t need to include all of these parts, but they do in
order to become research quality observations for science. Remember,
you should make separate observations for each separate encounter. If
you observed something not wild, like a lion in the zoo or a planted rose
in your garden, make sure to mark it as captive/cultivated to prevent it
from becoming research quality.

CITY NATURE CHALLENGE 2018
Recording wildlife with iNaturalist for Android



FURTHER INFO

Bristol and Bath City Region’s entry to City Nature Challenge is an exciting new phase of activity being led by Bristol 
Natural History Consortium. The programme supports the lead up to the 15th annual Festival of Nature and builds 
on the West of England’s history as the home of BioBlitz activity in the UK.

LINKS

• City Nature Challenge 2018 website: the international challenge

• City Nature Challenge 2018 Bristol & Bath: the regional programme

• iNaturalist observations: our Bristol & Bath City Region project 

• Bristol Regional Environmental Records Centre (BRERC): data and recording

Bristol Natural History Consortium is a collaboration between Avon Wildlife Trust, Bath and 
Northeast Somerset Council, BBC Natural History Unit, Bristol City Council, Bristol Zoo Gardens, 
Defra, National Trust, Natural England, University of Bath, University of Bristol, University of the 
West of England, Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust and Woodland Trust. Registered Charity: 1123432

http://www.bnhc.org.uk/bioblitz/
http://citynaturechallenge.org/
http://www.bnhc.org.uk/festival-of-nature-type/city-nature-challenge/
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2018-bristol-bath
http://www.brerc.org.uk/

